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Lot No

44
- hand-knotted Iranian wool floor rug - reds and
45
- walnut folding campaign chair with seat and back
46
- 4 Edwardian mahogany dining chairs with carved
47
- pair of blonde oak corner chairs with tapestry
48
- 4 matching barley twist stretcher base carved wood 49
- folding campaign chair with carpet upholstered
50
- small Persian style wool floor rug - brown and
51
- Royal Albert 'Blue Heaven' part tea set including
52
- restorer's storage chest with glazed + hinged
53
- vintage cast iron gem irons, griddle plate,
54
- vintage Eversure hydraulic car jack with handle
55
- Royal Albert 'Blue Heaven' coffee set including
56
- Lord Nelson ware pansy pattern part tea set 57
- 2 china dog figurines, no maker's marks
58
- large floral china vase - unknown mark H-355
59
- retro red metal spun hanging light shade Diam-390 60
- brass fan design fire screen with gryphon motif
61
- Grimwades Byzanta Ware phoenix lustre bowl
62
- 3 restorer's kerosene table lamps - brass, brass +
63
- solid oak small bookcase/hall stand with beaded
64
- Bewsick wall pocket vase No. 433, German jug
65
- 2 books 'La Nouvelle Zealande' in French, 1904
66
- oak laundry hamper on casters with 'The Daisy'
67
- Second New Zealand Expeditionary Force
68
- copper wood bin on 3 cast iron bath feet
69
- assorted Royal Doulton pink rose band china: 8
70
- corrugated copper wood bin with feet
70.1
- large iron and brass hearth surround, dent to one
71
- vintage Salters spring scale with brass base
71.1
- vintage Fairbanks heavy duty balance scales
72
- copper wood bin on metal feet H-430 D-520
73
- large handled lidded stoneware crock H-430 D-360 74
- cast aluminium black-finished outdoor table and
75
- cast concrete classical style garden urn, has a
76
- solid timber and seagrass foot-stool
77
- cast iron outdoor coffee table made from 4 iron
78
- Chinese rose famille pattern bowl and teapot.
79
- solid concrete twin pedestal outdoor table
80
- cast concrete bird bath with tree trunk shaped
81
- retro amber glass and brass finish hanging light
82
- ornate cast iron stove H-750 W-600 D-380
83
- vintage Ericsson wall telephone - intact but
84
- Mary Passmore 1916 - framed oil - river
85
- 10 vintage solid oak barley twist slat back dining
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- ornate framed wall mirror H-750 W-1140
- pair of cast concrete garden urns H-400 W-420
- retro Kienzle Zodiac symbol rope hanging wall
- cast metal ended wooden garden bench
- cast concrete garden urn, minor chips
- Smiths Sectric chrome cased electric wall clock,
- vintage large cast iron kettle H-340 W-350
- vintage industrial storage can with stopper
- salt-glazed chimney pot H-680
- vintage metal pillar shaped ballot box - has paint
- vintage metal ballot box marked "D.C.C. Elections"
- green and cream enamel metal cooking pot - some
- multi-coloured lustre glass stoppered decanter +
- 2 pieces of Limoges: a romance scene plate and
- set of 3 graduated Grimwades lustre glaze 'Images
- 2 Aynsley Autumn Fruits trios and a sweet dish,
- 4 pieces of Aynsley Orchard Gold china including
- Hammersley hand-painted part tea set, missing 2
- 20-piece Royal Albert Old

English Rose tea set

- Satsuma vase with Japanese signature on base
- Belleek green mark cup and saucer and small bowl
- Royal Crown Derby Posies - 6 trios, 2 breakfast
-

brass and copper cider dipper

- large collection of Royal Doulton 'Stratford'
- assorted willow pattern china - Booth's, Woods,
- Royal Doulton cabinet plate - 'Dr. Johnson at the
- Belleek cream + sugar and vase, and a Bell coffee
- 2 all-over-floral plates: Royal Staffordshire
- Victorian bow-front buffet sideboard with single
- teal and brown German pottery vase and jug H-250
- JR Mould - framed oil - village scene H-490 W-740
- EH brown - framed oil - Whareorino H-500 W-600
- solid brass table lamp with milk glass shade
- mahogany cab-leg carved wood deep-button
- large gilt framed wall mirror H-780 W-980
- metal and coloured hand painted blue
- cast solid brass art nouveau style picture frame,
- Royal Doulton 20-piece Rosalee tea set
- bow walnut top pedestal based supper table
- mahogany cab-leg carved wood deep-button
- framed print 2/10 - "Moonstone" H-400 W-250
- signed Jan Rasmussen print - Mitre Peak
- framed reproduction photograph - portrait
- framed reproduction photograph - portrait
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Lot No
- Surgeon - gilt framed oil H-180 W-230

136
- Chinese hand carved camphor chest with brass
137
- glit framed bevelled edge wall mirror H-1100
138
- pair of reproduction Chinese blue and white vases
139
- 4 New Zealand history books - Canterbury Regiment 140
- oak cab-leg 5-drawer lowboy
141
- plated spirit kettle with 1914 inscription to H.P.
142
- gilt framed bevelled edge wall mirror H-760
143
- 2 German pottery vases - handled relief vase and
144
- assorted Wedgwood blue jasperware including pair 145
- mahogany hall table or butler's stand with lower
145.1
- deco style kauri low armchair with damask fabric
146
- framed Lynch print - "Tina" H-560 W-465
147
- vintage brass and pink frosted glass kerosene
148
- large brass wall charger with Indian hunter and
149
- large Royal Doulton labrador figurine H-350
150
- 7 Maori themed school publications
151
- dark stained solid kauri cab leg 5-drawer chest,
152
- large mottled blue-green vase with gold rim
153
- walking stick with unmarked (sterling?) silver
153.1
- walking stick with sterling silver band - some
154
- Victorian carved walnut framed oval wall mirror,
155
- Aynsley Orchard Gold table lamp (needs re-wiring) 156
- retro oak cased Smiths mantle clock - has key,
156.1
- solid oak deco style pot cupboard on casters
157
- large wingback armchair with turned front legs and 158
- large handled German pottery vase H-460
159
- kauri octagonal 2-tier occasional table with
160
- Imari pattern china items - 2 Royal Albert trios,
161
- silver cz bracelet
162
- silver paua shell ring stamped 925 + silver plain
163
- sterling torquoise ring
164
- Swarovski bracelet with the letter I
165
- Swarovski bracelet with the letter L
166
- silver chain link necklace stamped 925
167
- garnet + cz silver figure pendant chain stamped
168
- silver + copper multi ring - stamped 925
169
- silver heart pendant [no chain], 2 pairs silver
170
- silver heart shaped necklace chain stamped
171
- silver carnelian dress ring - stamped silver
172
- chunky engraved bracelet with orange stones
173
- asstd medalions, fobs + pocket watch key
174
- sterling silver vesta case with 2 American coins
175
- metal mesh bally dancer bra
176
- greenstone cross pendant - no chain
177
- sapphire dress ring stamped 925
178
- gents cz signet ring
179
- diamante bow brooch
180
- 9ct garnet pendant stamped 925
180.1
- greenstone pendant- no chain
181
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- 9ct garnet pendant no chain
- 18ct wedding ring + 18ct sapphire + diamond
- diamante necklace
- 14k pink stone dress ring
- cz + amber dress ring - no mark
- black beaded necklace
- 'Elgin' gold plated pocket watch - going
- large cz dress ring
- 'Rockford Watch Co' Illinois sterling silver
- silver cz dress ring stamped 925
- silver fob chain with fob + sixpence - has 1 gold
- 'Illinois Watch Co' - American Railway train
- metal link bracelet
- 'Waltham' gold plated pocket watch - going
- greenstone cross pendant - no chain
- greenstone pendant - no chain
- large cz dress ring
- silver fob chain with 1902 double medalion
- silver amber dress ring - stamped 925
- silver dress ring stamped 925
- 'Mullingar' pewter half hunter modern pocket
- Otago Girls High School dux badge from 1943,
- 'Waltham' tram driver/conductors pocket watch
- unusual open escapement pocket watch - going
- silver fob chain with

2 stone fobs - stamped 925

- train conductors/engineers pocket watch
- powder compact 'Stratton England'
- set of 3 Beswick wall birds H-100 W-120
- large orange and twisted amber stemmed art
- embossed brass spirit kettle with bakelite handles
- Irish porcelain shamrock coffee pot, cream and
- large crystal water jug and comport, and a green
- retro Wedgwood Susie Cooper design items - 4
- 2 crystal stoppered decanters and a green frilled
- 2 German dog figurines H-80 L-100
- blue and red handled German pottery vase H-280
- hand-blown Murano speckled fish H-140 L-360
- pair of vintage English brass candlesticks stamped
- 'Roamer' 17 jewel pocket watch
- opal pendant - no markings
- crystal drop necklace
- pocket watch - going no name
- silver + pink pendant - stamped 925
- silver cz dress ring
- pocket watch - going no name
- pair silver + black earrings - stamped 925
- silver amethyst thistle brooch - stamped +
- silver oval shaped pendant no chain - stamped
- silver opal brooch + a marcasite brooch
- paua shell bangle
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- fob + chain + tie pin with 2 opal balls

232
- silver diamante spider brooch
233
- silver + garnet dress ring - stamped S.SIL
234
- silver ingot enngraved kukakea 1990 + silver
235
- silver link chain necklace - stamped 925
236
- silver + cz cross pendant - stamped 925
237
- silver black stone dress ring - stamped 925
238
- gold link necklace - stamped Jewelcraft England
239
- green enamal shamrock brooch
240
- green enamel + diamante dress necklace
241
- 8 asstd pocket watch keys
242
- silver + copper ring - stamped 925
243
- pair cz earrings
244
- pocket watch - going no name
245
- pair of 9ct bell earring + pair turquoise stud
246
- 2 costume brooches
247
- 9ct pink stone dress pendant stamped 925
248
- 3 pairs of costume earrings
249
- 18kt chain with small container of opal pieces
250
- pearl dress ring
251
- black beaded necklace + brooch
252
- sterling silver fob chain
253
- filagree + emerald brooch - stamped sterling
254
- anchor with 1935 sixpence lapel brooch a/f
255
- sterling silver fob chain with fob - has broken
256
- amber + cz drop pendant - no marking
257
- 9ct signet ring
258
- small 'Waltham' highly engraved pocket watch,
259
- 9ct eternity ring
260
- costume pendant + earring set
261
- silver emerald dress ring - stamped stg sil
262
- asstd silver medals, fobs etc
263
- costume green stone pendant
264
- tourquoise + silver earrings
265
- 'Saturn' pocket watch with chain + mineral fob 266
- silver engaved pocket watch circa 1900
267
- 2 Fijian souvenir brooches
268
- pair of blue tourmaline earrings + blue
269
- 6 costume brooches
270
- small asian wool floor rug - red, black and white
271
- Victorian mixed timber high chair with carved and
272
- vintage copper bed warmer with wooden handle
273
- hand-knotted Persian style wool floor rug - red,
274
- 3 vintage umbrellas with plastic or bakelite
275
- mottled green and gold umbrella stand, small
276
- vintage cast metal task stool with swivel
277
- Hanmer lidded casserole and sauce bottle
278
- framed oil - oriental boat scene (slight
279
- mahogany half-round cab-leg hall table w/ 1 drawer 280
- retro barrel shape desk clock W-200 and a small
281
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- small wooden holder with glass vials containing
- wooden walking stick with brass duck head
- large white glazed earthenware pot with decorative
- vintage clear glass kerosene lamp with chimney
- 3 Royal Doulton cabinet plates - Gallant Fishers,
- Surgeon - gilt framed oil - flowers H-290 W-580
- 3 pieces of Masons Regency pattern - toast rack,
- Japanese geisha display doll on stand H-590
- cased plated salad tongs, Belleek leprechaun
- kauri twin pedestal 7-drawer desk with brass
- mahogany pedestal wine table with tooled leather
- 4 Shelley Queen Anne shape trios - 3 matching and
- ornate plated cake basket and a plated teapot
- Victorian mahogany carved balloon back chair
- large Royal Doulton peony pattern jardiniere
- mixed timber and

burr walnut veneer occasional

- 4 trios - 3 are Royal Albert, 2 additional cups
- 2 cut crystal bowls, one Edinburgh, and cut
- Victorian mahogany swivel top table on column
- vintage brass 2-light standard lamp with timber
- Crown Derby Posies low comport H-80 D-270
- reproduction 2-tier occasional table with reeded
- 2 pieces blue and green glass - Monna Turkish
- gilt framed oil - flowers H-460 W-660
- brass and alabaster table lamp with waisted
- mahogany bow fronted leadlight china cabinet
- large Minton

broth cup + saucer, and 2 trios -

- 2 Hutschenreuther music-themed display plates
- 3 cut crystal salad bowls, larger one marked Made
- 2-pelt fur scarf
- walnut tilt top table on column base + 6 balloon
- small black faux fur shoulder cape
- Poole hors d'ouevre dish and

cucumber plate,

- 4 Royal Albert Imari-band trios + spare saucer
- crystal items - Webb Corbett vase and 2 others,
- Noritake 'Isabella' 6-place dinnerware set with
- kauri corner china cabinet with lock and key, some
- Royal Albert Old English Rose - 3 trios, sweet
- Royal Doulton floral plate, Adams blue + white
- restorer's small oak wooden chest or coffer with
- vintage iron pail (some corrosion)
- collection of paleontology publications, dates
- vintage Lincoln Show At Home projector and

slides

- beech cab-leg vanity stool with bergere seat
- large footed brass frame with white board insert
- Blue Mountain style pair of puppies figure
- red laquer bowl with bird design and an Imari
- 4 art glass vases -2 Gary Nash? and 1 small blue
- heavy black and marbled brown marble chiming
- brass model sailing ship H-230 L-300
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- Czecholasvakian porcelain dog figurines
- floral china and wood table lamp with shade
- Japanese display doll on stand in case H-475
- heavy art glass stoppered vase - dark teal with
- heavy blue, green and clear Murano glass vase
- Mavis McKinney - framed watercolour - "In
- gilt framed oil - still life H-260 W-360
- Mavis Mckinney - framed watercolour - still
- Philip Alan - framed watercolour (varnished)
-

WE Gladstone - framed watercolour - landscape

- very ornate gilt-finish composite wall mirror
- gilt framed watercolour - village scene
- gilt framed needlework - flowers H-420 W-390
- Surgeon - gilt framed oil - H-180 W-230
- Ronald White - framed watercolour - coastal
- retro spun aluminium standard lamp H-1440
- vinyl upholstered lip chair on black metal legs,
- vintage Underwood typewriter
- large unmarked willow pattern platter
- 2 pieces of studio pottery - Ron Efferion vase
- 2 marionette puppets - nun and gentleman with
- assorted paleontology and geology publications -

332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353

- vintage cutter for cutting lead printing type

354
355
- vintage copper and brass Simplex fire extinguisher
- vintage wooden crate with metal lid catches and
356
- New Zealand Geological Survey booklets 1962357
358
- wooden box of vintage Meccano pieces including
359
- assorted geographical surveys from NZ locations
- green and yellow tulip pattern jardiniere
360
- magic lantern slide projector with multiple glass
361
- 3 art glass vases - blue Hoglund, ruby pinch-rim
362
- large art glass vase - multi-colour and clear
363
364
- heavily carved folding side table H-550 Diam-520
- ornate alabaster and cast metal mantel clock
365
- reproduction blue and white planter and a floral
366
- mahogany 4-tier corner whatnot
367
- 2 plaster wall hanging figures - cherub and boy
368
- pair of large gold-painted wood and metal 2-candle 369
370
- framed needlework on silk - dragonfly river scene
- Cara Spekreijse - framed mixed media collage
371
- moulded glass head H-290
372
373
- boxed retro 'Danny Boy' battery powered drinks
- porcelain figure of 18th century couple, no makers 374
- art deco bronze figure on marble base, foundry
375
- English art nouveau JS+S copper lidded jug,
376
- large heavy art glass stoppered vase - dark teal
377
- 2 large blue and green lustre glass vases - each
378
379
- resin/composite Betty Boop stand with wooden
- George Chance - framed photograph - Winter
380
-

vintage brass and strung webbing lugagge rack
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- FW Richardson - framed watercolour - mountain
- George Chance - framed photograph - Eglinton
- framed black and white photograph - ODT photo
- vintage 4-tier corner whatnot with spiral turned
- plated sauce set with 2 bottles, a blue and clear
- pair of solid brass candle style based table lamps
- 2 boxed Edinburgh crystal items - whisky decanter
- book 'Geology and

Goldfields of Otago' 1875 by

- assorted publications on molluscs, ammonites,
- wooden ammunition box with metal hinges - Monogram plastic 1/72 scale model kit - B52
- vintage metal stirrup pump and tank
- large Chinese carved camphorwood

chest with

- vintage Magic Mechanical Duck Hunt toy in
- scrapbook containing sales samples of numerous
- binder of Little Tots 78 RPM records - some
- Drake Leisure Co. billiard table with mahogany
- Rovex Princess Elizabeth train set in original box
- mahogany drinks cabinet with glazed sides, 2
- solid timber occasional display table with glass
- crocheted wool blanket / throw - pink roses on
- Scandinavian style mahogany framed 4-piece

lounge
- patchwork quilt: various flowers on pale blue
- small Persian style wool floor rug - blue, grey,
- 8 china trios - 4 Colclough and 4 Wurttemberg
- cut crystal decanter, 2 bowls and a boxed Royal
- large Royal Copenhagen cobalt blue crystal bowl
- 2 Egyptian-theme shaped boxes with fitted
- assorted vintage infant's clothing, mainly girls'
- large 8mm cine film setup - Bell + Howell Autoset
- orange-brown crackle glass globe light fitting
- Rolleicord twin lens reflex camera with Xenar 75mm
- shrink-wrapped Monogram B1-B bomber 1:72 scale
- pair of pink and green glass jack-in-the-pulpit
- 4 glass items - 2 teal and gold glass vases, some
- cake plate, green lustre vase H-215 and a crystal
- 5 china trios - Royal Albert, Aynsley, Queen Anne,
- Wedgwood Florentine plate, crystal basket, Tengra
- solid wood stool with woven seagrass top, some
- vintage bed linen set
- assorted vintage infant's clothing, mainly boy's
- Edwardian mahogany carved back nursing chair
- 3 Wedgwood dark blue jasperware plates D-200
- Wedgwood Indian pattern cabinet plate D-260 and
- 2 Victorian walnut carved balloon-back dining
- 5 trios - Aynsley, Shelley 'Sheraton' and 3 Tuscan
- kauri octagonal occasional table with turned legs,
- wooden tray of assorted silver plated cutlery
- collection of New Zealand rugby almanacs, earliest
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- Dutch pottery lidded casserole and 4 handled soup

431
- assorted Tri-Ang railway items including engine,
432
- 2 Otago history books - History of North Otago
433
- vintage English plated teapot and leaf shaped
434
- 2 vintage cameras - Brownie Six-20 camera in
435
- 3 small Chinese figures, a ginger jar H-110
436
- assorted china: Royal Doulton Zunday Zmocks
437
- 3 sterling silver backed dressing table items 438
- 2 boxed ses of 6 bone-handled knives - 1 dinner
439
- cased sterling silver condiment set with pepper
440
- Olympus Mju II limited edition 35mm film camera
441
- 4 small Maori dolls - each approx. H-100
442
- 3 straight razors - bone handled Gotta, Bengall,
443
- Fun Ho items: motorcycle and sidecar with separate 444
- Mappin + Webb cased silver teaspoon set
445
- miniature lead figures and railway accessories
446
- collection of vintage savings books, drivers
447
- collection of military ephemera - ration books,
448
- assorted souvenir and other fancy teaspoons
449
- box of 10 Thomas Raines Sheffield bone-handled
450
- 6 booklets on the Milton and Otago areas
451
- kukhri knife with bone or composite handle
452
- Presentation plated mug and 3 clothes brushes 453
- collection of vintage publications - harrier
454
- 4 hard plastic Maori dolls, larger with baby H-180
455
- King's Ware plated cutlery: 6 boxed bread and
456
- New Zealand stamp album with partial contents
457
- 2 cast iron sad irons and a round cast iron trivet
458
- book - New Zealand Geological Survey of Central
459
- 3 unassembled Matchbox 1:76 plastic model
460
- book - 'Geology of New Zealand' P. Marshall 1912
461
- assorted teaspoons, coffee spoons, cake forks,
462
- vintage brass trimmed binoculars in leather case,
463
- 8 Fris Edam Dutch pottery coffee cups and saucers
464
- vintage tin plate and cardboard Punch and Judy
465
- Burton and Littlejohn Wellington Patent 1676 metal 466
- book: 'Maori in Focus' by William Main, 1976
467
- Simpsons Belle Fiore china items - 3 dinner, 4
468
- large collection of Booth's Real Old Willow
469
- 2 cased bone handled fish sets - one has servers
470
- Victorian rosewood pedestal loo table, with
471
- English bone china including Royal Doulton and
472
- 5 Victorian walnut carved back dining chairs
473
- plaster Venus de Milo figurine stamped No. 39 on
474
- crystal items - 4 Webb Corbett sherries and a set
475
- Sheffield plated silver teapot, coffee pot H-230,
476
- SF + Co. 'Suez' pattern wash bowl - small flecks
477
- Yamaha G1 baby grand piano and piano stool
478
- 6 Royal Doulton rose demi-tasse cups + saucers
479
- assorted geological booklets 1920s-50s - North
480
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- ALF toy/telephone H-340 (not sure if working)
- 3 Foley white and gold demitasse cups + saucers
- 7 English trios - Royal Albert, Royal Vale, Tuscan
- assorted Branksome tableware - 3 soups and
- plated ware - spirit kettle H-300 and small teapot
- 7 Canterbury Museum bulletins 1926-1933 and a
- Star Trek Deep Space Nine space station Ertle AMT
- Victorian carved walnut framed deep-button
- Victorian carved walnut framed deep-button
- collection of hand crocheted doilies, tray and
- faux zebra skin L-2260 W-1800
- Craftrite Scandinavian style teak coffee table
- white Crown Lynn closed neck swan No. 170
- 2x unframed Goldie prints - portraits
- G Plan mid-century teak glass-topped circular
- set of 6 stemmed moulded green glass wine
- patchwork quilt: log cabin theme 2500 x 2500
- Don Scandinavian style convertible bed-settee
- patchwork quilt with stitched mottos and sayings
- vintage lurex cocktail frock with black fine
- First Nations style buckskin jacket with sequin,
- gent's evening jacket, shirt front, bow tie,
- fur jacket
- fur jacket - lining partly detached
- Alaska Fur Co. (Hong Kong) fur coat
- vintage emerald green mother of the bride
- black lace Berkhan New Zealand size 14 dress
- vintage black serge gym frock
- JAG men's black fringed jacket with suedette
- 2-pelt fur scarf
- vintage Singer treadle sewing machine with oak
- 1945 US Army petrol can H-480 W-330
- Chinese carved camphorwood chest with brass
- assorted geological survey publications, mainly
- books 'Brachiopod Morphology + Genera' 1927
- brass candle holder - elephant and rider on wheels
- vintage wood-handled brass bell H-185
- 3x unframed Goldie prints - portraits
- 4 pieces of Hanmer pottery - cover pot is H-165
- pair of cream and gold table lamps
- Ray Melhop - framed watercolour - Moeraki
- Joan Hardy - framed lithograph 20/20 - "Northern
- framed watercolour - Karitae coastline
- signed AA Deans 2001 print - landscape H-360
- Mavis McKinney (attributed) - framed watercolour
- framed reproduction photographs - early
- Claire Ferguson 75 - framed A/P Peaches, dreams
- Cara Spekreijse - framed mixed media collage
- brown ceramic polar bear figure H-180 L-370
- art glass items - 2 green frilled + 2 bubble-based
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Lot No
- Hornby The Master Cutler set including radio
- hand potted dodo figure, no maker's marks
- framed reproduction Ansel Adams photograph
- framed reproduction photograph - group of
- framed historic print - Port Chalmers 1868
- GA Taylor - framed oil - "Boatshed south of
- framed vintage print - View of the Arrow River
- wooden aeroplane propellor with trimmed blade
- pair of green ceramic based leaf-motif table
- wall hanging Danish metal flying duck and a
- 2 cased set of Sheffield butter knives
- 9-piece green glass sweet set
- assorted publications on natural history including
- 2 opaque white glass conical light shades,
- 1928 and 1929 NZ Geographical Survey booklets
- heavy wooden boat hull form with chunky metal
- retro teal vinyl foot-stool on

casters

- mahogany bedroom chair with finely carved back
- Mary Reid Beadle - unframed acrylic on canvas - 5 assorted crock jars - 4 with lids. Tallest
- New Zealand Geological Survey publications - 7 English trios - Royal Albert, Phoenix, Tuscan,
- retro formica and chrome round

2-tier occasional

- retro plastic gooseneck style table lamp or short
- large teal with blue rim glass vase H-410 D-280
- gilt framed wall mirror H-1110 W-420
- portable cased Studio reel-to-reel tape recorder,
- pedestal world globe on stand H- 3-A Autographic Kodak folding camera with case
- solid timber antiqued wash-stain finish display
- metal adjustable work lamp with

metal shade

- CT Wong (Hong Kong) - framed print 102/1000
- CT Wong (Hong Kong) - framed print 126/1000
- framed Japanese print on fabric - female
- Masonic brass candle lamp on wooden base
- Sylvac basket dish and a Bavarian 'Rembrandt'
- Hammersley 'Victorian Violets' small items:
- vintage mahogany cheval mirror with lift-up lidded
- reproduction colonial style 7-drawer chest with
- 3 Aynsley imari-pattern coffee cups and saucers
- solid brass 5-candle candelabrum H-350 W-270
- boxed Royal Crown Derby items - cake slice, 2
- Ansonia mantle clock H-600 W-370
- Victorian walnut bow-front 5-drawer chest with
- 4 crystal vases - Stuart bud vase, large German
- unusual stained glass clock with quartz clock
- pine boat-shaped 4-shelf bookcase with rope
- framed print - horses H-400 W-260
- Spode 'Blue Italian' coffee pot H-200
- heavy Chinese brass decorative plate, Imari plate,
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530
531
532
533
534
535
536
537
538
539
540
541
542
543
544
545
546
547
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550
551
552
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555
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566
567
568
569
570
571
572
573
574
575
576
577
578
579

- Churchill willow pattern tea pot, sugar bowl
- Thomson's Dunedin soda syphon and a Shorter
- vintage mixed timber plant or display stand with
- Replogle world globe on base H-380
- framed vintage print - Diamond Lake Otago NZ
- Allan Crombie - framed oil - "Placid Landscape
- Greenlees Very Old Scotch etched glass stoppered
- oak framed oil on board

- lake and mountain scene

- solid oak 3-drawer Welsh dresser
- English china items: Carlton Ware apple blossom
- 2 pieces Wade Irish porcelain - orange floral
- 8 small items of Irish porcelain - egg coddler,
- Titian white spider web vase and a Wedgwood
- clear glass kerosene lamp + chimney H-465
- boxed Latham + Owen horn-handled carving set
- turned wooden table lamp base on 4 feet - damage
- Scandinavian style Presscraft NZ bent wood bed
- large assortment of Clarice Cliff design Royal
- 3 carved balloon back dining chairs with turned
- patchwork quilt: cream and multi-colour floral
- white and pale green swirled art glass bowl
- Empire crinoline lady

21-piece tea set

- Edwardian carved kauri lounge chair with brocade
- brass topped Aztec-design round occasional table
- antique walnut Hepplewhite style dining chair
- mahogany valet stand with 2 drawers
- oak framed oil on board

- waterfall scene

- Lindbergh plastic 1:125 scale model Blue Devil
- small square leadlight light shade H-150 and
- mottled green glass globe light fitting with
- amber mottled glass globe light fitting with
- small wood-cased mantel clock with with inlay
- 2x Chinese hand painted blue and white
- Royal Crown Derby items - scalloped dish, 2 milk
- Texas Instruments Ti 99/4a home computer in
- 2 stoneware storage crocks and

a wooden scoop

- 2 vintage enamel pots, vintage sandwich toaster
- Monogram model B29 Super Fortress yet
- mahogany and timber inlay mantel clock with
- wood cased mantel clock with faux marble finish,
- 2 deco cream and stripe light fittings with
- ribbed and frilled clear glass light shade with
- cased Japanese geisha figure H-410 W-230
- Otaki Japan plastic 1:250 scale model Yamoto
- vintage Coleman kerosene lamp (slight
- pink and white china mantel clock with quartz
- retro Revell plastic Allison prop jet engine model
- Welsh brass miner's lamp
- vintage Tilley kerosene lamp - brass with
- 5 Carlton Ware items - 4 leaf dishes and a
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620
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625
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Lot No
- 4 vintage black and white photographs -

630
- Queen's 'Melissa' pattern part tea set, including
631
- 4 china novelties - swan egg cup, Beswick lemon
632
- 2 small glass light shades with journals - larger
633
- Royal Doulton Persian pattern plate and a nursery
634
- 2 white glass light shades, one with floral motifs
635
- Hammersley 'Victorian Violets' tea set with 8
636
- Paragon 'Athena' tea set and a Langton trio with
637
- 4 New Zealand history books - Kawarau Gold, Early 638
- Royal Albert Sweet Violet 21-piece tea set
639
- Denby Arabesque pattern casserole D-200
640
- Denby Clover pattern small casserole and a
641
- composite Pania of the Reef figurine H-240
642
- brass peacock fan fire screen
643
- Sessions oak-cased mantel clock, with key
644
- cane herringbone weave armless lounge chair with 645
- Jo Ogier 1994 - framed mixed media - "Fertility
646
- lidded stoneware crock
647
- unframed The Ladies Home Journal March 1926
648
- oak 6 hook wall mounted coat rack with mirror
649
- dark-stained cane 4-shelf whatnot
650
- small glass-domed brass anniversary clock
651
- 4 pieces of china - Royal Albert biscuit plate + 2
652
- 7 items of Irish porcelain - figural donkey vase +
653
- small Crown Lynn watering can No. 215 and a pair
654

- dark stained kauri bookcase with beaded edging
- Royal Crown Derby Posies cream + sugar, trio and
- 7 demi-tasse cups + saucers - Hammersley,
- German figurine of girl with lamb, Edward VIII
- book - The Forest Flora of New Zealand, 1889,
- assorted plated ware - Walker + Hall water jug and
- brass and glass kerosene lamp with white shade,
- Matheson Beaumont - framed photograph 8/75
- Shell oil bottle - one pint
- framed vintage print: "Volunteer Fete at Conington
- metal and alabaster figural cherub lamp base
- Royal Doulton items: Countryside trio, Ophelia
- walnut 3-drawer bow front chest with inlay trim
- pair of Bretby china lion book-ends H-155 W-100
- book - Animals of New Zealand by Sheila Natusch
- framed oriental watercolour on silk - tiger
- framed oriental watercolour on silk - tiger
- framed Frances Hodgkins print - Maori girl
- framed historic French naval print H-420
- brass based green glass bankers lamp
- Crown Lynn urn vase with gold

thistle decoration

- small retro desk lamp with hanging hook , brass
- vintage cased Gowlland's otoscope set
- walnut drop-front bureau with 2 drawers, inlay
- Chinese hand painted garden stool H-420 W-300

- Pakistani wool floor rug - red and dark tones
- pair of hunter safari style lounge chairs (circa
- green marble topped brass framed side table with
- unframed The Ladies Home Journal May 1925
- circular oak framed oil on concave board - circular oak framed oil on concave board - Royal Doulton Morrocan Gateway plate and a
- mahogany with burr walnut insert writing bureau
- coach lamp style table lamp - slight pitting
- June Weir - framed watercolour - flowers
- framed oriental mother of pearl and bone
- 2 white urn vases - one Crown Lynn, one Titian
- pair of plated foliage design candle sticks and a
- Victorian walnut chiffonier with half columns on
- 2 Royal Doulton plates - Old English Inns and
- solid brass 3-candle candelabrum H-360 W-360
- brass and copper model ship with fine chain
- retro scalloped edge deer themed wall mirror
- signed Jan Rasmussen print - Cromwell Gorge
- walking stick with sterling silver band - some
- walking stick with unmarked (sterling?) silver
- walking stick with sterling silver band - some
- large pottery vase, no maker's marks H-470 D-300
- retro scalloped edge

Mary Immaculate Heart

- retro mahogany cased Smiths mantle clock

Hayward's Auction House
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